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OMAHA WEATHER FORECAST Frldny Fair. HARDWARE SATURDAY ONLY TEN SHOPPING DAYS BUSTER. BROWN BOOKS Sale Box Papers
TILL THANKSGIVING Cut Prlcrs

Buy your roasters now. Buy a Savory The new book, ."Buster Christmas Bargainsr i i It's
about

the
It.
best.

Inside
No

U
neams

as smooth
or corn-

ers as
Brown Pranks," by Out-mul- t. Saturday only a largo quantity

glass. Needs no water or grease. On sale Sat- - AAn of 50c, 75c and $1.00 Fancy
Simply let It alone. Retains all urday at CrC Christmas Box Papers Allr i w Juices and flavors and make tough
fowls tender. Prices 2. 25, QQ Carvers Carvers "Buster Brown nnd His new stock, latest shapes and
$1.65 and JQC Resolutions," regular colors The new Mistletoe

And Forty Green Trading Stamps with All kinds and shapes Prices
any one Saturday. from $8.00 down to $1 price 75c, Satur-

day 38c and Holly designs All the

STORE OPEN SATURDAY TILL 10 P.M. Weather stripping up lc Ten Green Trading Stamps with can Yellow Label Stove 15c
.... highest grades of

. . . at...'''from, per foot. Polish See Window Display writing papers,

CROCKERY
The largest, finest and most varied cHrtmcnt of China and Porce-

lain ever shown in Omaha.
If it's China or Glass We have It I'rices the lowest. ,

Saturday we offer 150 Glass Sugar Shakers, red, yellowv and
gold traced, one to a customer, and none delivered, each . . . DC

Gas Lights, complete in boxes, the finest Welsbach goods, price $1.00
89c and. . 50c

Saturday Forty Green Trading Stamps with each light.
DI1NNEKWARE HEADQUARTERS

Open Stock or Full Set at Greatly Reduced Prices.
Some sets to close out, 100 pieces $5.18
Saturday, fine China Set, slightly dtmaged. $10.00
Haviland China Set, worth $29.00, at SI 9.50

And several other good bargains in our Dipnerware.
Another shipment of the Kent white and gold to hand today, 100-ple-

setf 914,00
Pretty pink decoration in the same shape, full 100 pieces, a $15.00 value,

t l.98English Porcelain Coupe Soup Plates, finest there is, regular $1.00 dozen,
Saturday 6 for 25c

Glass Celery Tray, finest crystal, pretty design, a 60c one, Saturday
ech . . . ; ; 25c
See Thanksgiving window It speaks well for our beautiful China

Section many new pieces, and our Christmas selection is aboutan nere Prices ranging up
from

Extra good values at 25c, 35c, 60c, up to $2.00.

Sample Sale of Ladies Suits and Coats
Will Be Continued Saturday.

This spot cash sale of all the sample SUITS, COATS AND RA1X
COATS of the 'great Novelty Cloak and Suit Factory enables us to put on
sale nearly 800 garments at about HALF PRICE. Better come early Sut-urda- y,

for they will be all sold before night.
LADIES' SILK PETTICOATS The ladies who could not come to our

SUk Petticoat sale Friday will have a chance Saturday. Elegant pure
taffeta silk, deep ruffles and accordeon pleais black, y g m
white, fancy and all colors values from $6 to $9.50 ''I K
all at ,JJJ

IS MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S DAY IX THE COAT DE-
PARTMENT Every coat sold for infants, children and misses on Sat-
urday will get DOUBLE GREEN TRADING STAMPS.

UNION SUITS 50c AND EXTRA GREEN TRADING m g
STAMPS Jersey Ribbed Union Suits fleece lined, but- - nils'toned front regular 75c value special Saturday each rM

And Double Green Trading Stamps.
SALE OF LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S HOSE Lisle thread, fleece linedand Cashmere Hose ribbed and plain warranted fast black 1 fprice a pair .. ... Jg
SALE OF BELTS Ladles' Silk and Satin Girdles, form-f- it Tartor madeand pleated Belts largest assortment of styles and colors worth 1 f?to $1 each special Saturday each 50c and...: DC
GREAT NECKWEAR SALE 60 Aotea of Lace Stocks, Linen WashStocks, fancy embroidered, ruchlng tops Pleated Lace Collars Col- -
. ored Silk Stocks and Fancy Embroidered Turnover Collars notbifla-- in

Saturday each.km iuau iuc, sua some worm asc nil m
BI jSX11" U;TE--,Lad- ie8, flne Llnen Handkerchiefsembroidery edges regular riSc value Saturday each mttDC
SALE OF LADIES' Km GLOVES The English Walking Gloves," made ofSuHinldf,?lTr,K,d G,r Pris P,nt nd 8r point stUchingFleece Lined Kid Gloves a fullline of colors and sizes jvrlce. $2.00, l.oo, l,25 and I.UU
8IwIf 8AKLFK,l01Jf 100 pretty German Robeand gentlemen's house coata all pretty 1

colors worth $2.00 special each -- 1 71
OllEGOV WOOL BLANKETS Another big lot

Blankets-m- ade by the Union Woolen Mills, olwt-JL&-
t&t

t.uiiu nuq iiu.uu pair r rvSaturday pair $7.50 and . A S
EXTRA HEAVY OUTING pieces' extra' VVn

V A
Flannels-pr- etty patterns-reg- ular 16c quality-sftur- SaJ-

luc

Ingrain Carpets, worth 35c to 40c,
yara, at

Linoleums, worth 60c and 65c,
yard, at

Our Regular $1.00 Rugs, 27x 54,
at

Brussel Rugs, 9x12, regular
$l!fl50 values, at

AxminMer Rngs, 9x12, worth
$25.00, at

FiCHT ON THE CITY CHARTER

Exported Plan to Determin Validity
Cauiti Hick CcmmiDt.

CARL HERRING SAYS RUMOR IS GENERAL

Others at City Ball Hear of the
Proposition, bat Cannot Tell

Who U Bark of
fhe Move.

constant rumor in circulation around
th cfty hall that cannot bo traced to Its
source In that the city charter Is to be
tested soon as to its constitutionality and
the. suit Is to Iw brought on the
proposition that the school levy is Invalid
In that the estimate lor 1908 was made at a
meeting of the school board held In July,
when the school laws, which were not
amended by the charter specifies this cl-

ing shall be held In January.
Carl Herring, attorney for the school

lard. when asked about the matter said:
'"J have been hearing tlieiws rumors for

sometime and they seem to be general over
town. I don't know where the suit Is to
coma from, though would not be aur-priri-

If some one brought it. While
Is sorlous question may be established
that the siction ot the law relating to the
time of meeting may be directory and not
oandatory."

Another View of attention.
One who is familiar with the city charter

and the doings of the school board summed
up the proposition as follows:

"I'ndrr the school law of cities of the
metropolitan class which was not amended
by the late legislature, the board roust meet

' aunUHlly In January and estimate expenses
for the current fiscal year and certify the

I sams to the city council and the council
must make the levy. In a test case this
duty was held to be Vnder
this art ths hoot board met In Januaiy.
14, and estimated the expense of the year
Hum July until July, li, and the
levy for tlu-- amount was Included In tho
Xa cily lax. Tu uw charter provides

29c
..42c

49c
15.98
19.00

10c

SATURDAY

10c
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1.000 Silk Cord and
20c and a yard

worth
a yard

yards
$1.16 pair, JCIace $3.00 fl

that the city must n ...
clerk in July a sum which the county
Is to raise on the assessed madeby tha couny assessor. Tha charter alsorequires the council shall the
amount required for the school district.
In order to have a 1D0S levy the
board met in July and the ex-
pense of the fiscal year ending July I, 1907,
and July J. 1906. This was cer-
tified to tbe council and by the council to
the county clerk.

"Under the school law which was not
amended did the school board have theright to meet a time In July, 19.and make a levyT If H had waited until

la.. and the council had certified
th amount of rstlmiito made from
1908. under the It would have been
a tax for the year l:'7 and there would not
have been a levy for 19M."

One Other m
Another In the which muv

around the city hall ure talking about, but
upon which none wants to be quoted, is
the that the assessment for
i.o n noi. oetn equalised. This

Is summed up as
I'nder tho charter the city

the rlicht to lew and coller-- r Km nmn
and the intention of the charter Is the city
taxs shall be with the county
taxes. The county assessor during April and
May. a I hue durinir wlil.h the ihu.-m,- .

not In force, made an assessment for iao6. J

i ne loumv Hoard or Fnm ui nn .i
equalized the 10 ui.c did not
equaine ine rjw taxes and the city
board the county board was called to
equalise the 190o soscssmoi ;.

I'nder the revenue law the Board of
must make a levy on the last

day of the for the current year,
wtilch was 1&0B. The board on the last day
of lis session did make a levy for state and
county purposes and a school levy for' the
ensuing year 19m of Ci mills. The 1906 as-
sessment mas not and It la
claimed It cannot be In the fu-
ture. The law provides for a city board of

In order to follow out the pro-
visions of the so all taxes
must be and It is claimed with-
out this board of the property
owner lll be denied his day before the
board iand the law thus violates the

Bennett's
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Section

Just received a big
batch of fresh made
stick candy,

stick fl

'for IC
Twenty-fiv- e

sticks for. .

Fifty sticks n
for

of Novel- -
tics, up
from

Can- - J?
dies, up from. .DC

Ten green
lug stamps with
large box vanilla
flavored Marsh-niallow- s,

P
at

APERIES DRAPERIES!
yards Fringes,

worth 25c, at
Swisses and Scrims, 12V4c yd.,

at

Saturday
Curtains,

Saturday pair
THIRD FLOOR

certifv
lump

valuation

certify

estimated

beginning

January,
July!

charter

proposition
proposi-

tion
relinquished

consolidated

Equalisation

equalised
equalised

equalisation
constitution,

equalized,
equalisation

assorted

5c
lUC

Hundreds

5c
Package

trading

ADC

9c

A SALE OF HATS.
Hats at $3.98 and $4.98,

Hats at $3.98 and $6.98,
for. '.

Hats at $8.49 and $9.98,
for

Hats at $12.50 to '
$14.98, for

Lambs Wool Tarn
large sizes, all colors, 98c values, for.

New Caps with ear pieces for misses and
children Keeps Johnnie Frost from yf Q

your, ears 98c values, for TC
These are bargains in

only.

Optical Optical
Solid Gold with

best lenses, regu-
lar $10 value, 7

And Two Hundred Green
Trading Stamps.

Best Gold Filled
with lenses, regu-

lar $5.00 value, JQ
And One Hundred Green

Trading Stamps.
MAIN FLOOR.

Carpets and Draperies

MEATS MEATS

"Sinclair" Millinery for Saturday
CLEARING TRIMMED
formerly retaiiing (Jg
formerly retailing

formerly retailing

formerly retailing

Children's O'Shanters,

Best and at

for

Muffllt

MEATS MEATS
choicest lowest prices.

children

tuffitt,"

our list
of specials lor Saturday:

CHICKENS! CHICKENS!
Strictly choice selected Fresh Dressed Springs
or Hens a pound

HAMS! HAMS!
Two tons Cudahy's choice selected Diamond C brand

Hams average 10 to 12 pounds ham is guaran-
teed to be the best cured on market.
The Taste Tells. On sale Saturday only lb 112w

Sugar Cured Bacon pound 12Jc
FOIIK! PORK!

Choice Pig Pork Loins at. ;...7$c
Fresh No. 1 Leaf Lard, pounds for $1.00

Rolled Roast of our choicest native steer beef all
bones out pound 12)c and

No. 1 Roiling Beef 10 pounds for.....' 25c
Veal Shoulder Roast 4 pounds for 23c

6 pounds for 23c
Bennett's Capitol Home-Mad- e Pork C

Breakfast Sausage in b. cartons at
COUNTER.

A full line of all high grado Sausage &

LARD! LARD!
Bennett's Capitol Guaranteed to be the best
purest open kettle rendered on the

market on sale In b. palls at Ct
And Thirty Green Trading Stamps With Each Pail.

5c
swjss Curtains. 3 long, worth

a a pair I
worth from to

$3.60, a at I."5

school

second

charter

Defer.

follows:

assessment
neither

nor

session

La.t Big SaJe The
ReaJ Thing

TO CLEAN VP, every paper In stock,
especially the high grade papers. ALL GO
DOWN LOW.

A 30, 40 and SO per reduction on
present prices. Paper now. Buy for Spring
now. .Fall prices now.
YOU KNOW CAN RELY ON WHAT

WE
Don't put oft here's your only

opportunity.
TWENTY-FIV- E GREEN TRADING

EVERY PURCHASE.
THIRD FLOOR.

I). CUPID IS

Chicago Widow Wants te Qo Habi with
King of L'eooomisti.

LATTER TURNS DEAF EAR TO HER PLEA

Woman front Kansas Kindly Con-

sents to Have Daughter Eds.
rated hy Seaman, as

Kindly Says Kay.

The tax title king of Douglas county, A.
J. Seaman. Is mado to realize
burden that fame incurs. Hla proud hont
of living within his In fact, away
on tho far Inside- and the newspaper no-

tices of Ms extensive operations in tax
here and elsewhere, have attracted

the attention of many people In all parts
of the country. he announced the-- t
he could live on t cents a day, and after-
ward revised the estimate slightly by mok-Q- g

7" cents the possible limit of wise liv-
ing, economists began to sit up and Inquire.
They learned little directly, however. Mr.
Seaman Is not a rushing patron of the
stamp window at the postoffice. Paper and
envelopes are free as air at the Young
Men's Christian association, but stamps
are not In reach of the which
Is no pennies.

Since It has become bruited through divers
items In The Bee that Seaman draw a
check for considerable of tbe root of all
evil, he has begun to find trouble ot .an-
other kind. To Mr. Seaman's modest
this new trouble Is of terrible aspect. On!
Chicago writes with earnestness that
she Is entirely willing to assume one side
of a double harness If Mr. Seamau Is will-
ing to take up the other side. He Insists
that ho Is not. He will not be so ungallaot,
though, as to permit the letter to go un-

answered. The woman might come
behind 'the

Afford n Postal.
"I'll get a postal card," said Mr. Seaman,

"and write to thla strange person. If
write a letter it would cost i cents, and the

The

the fin-

est bone China:

"Jack and JIU went
up the bill."

"Little Miss
sat ou a

etc., etc., your
choice,
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6TAMFS WITH $1.00
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3:49
4.98
8.49
49c

adjustable

pinching
exceptional millinery-Satur- day

Spectacles
imported

00

Spectacles,
imported

Nursery

Rhymes

DELICATESSEN

WALLPAPER
Bargain

AF1ER SEAMAN

BENNETT'S PIG GROCERY
Saturday's Interesting Batch of Grocery Bargains.
Thirty green Trading Stamps with

pound fresh roasted Golden Santos
Coffee: 20c

Twenty Green Trading Stamps with
pound package Bennett's Capitol
Coffee 28c

Thirty Green Trading Stamps with two-poun- d

can Bennett's Breakfast
Coffee I8c

Thirty Green Trading Stamps with
pound Tea (any kind) 8c

Twenty Green Trading Stamps with pound Iniperiul
Japan Tea 23c

Coffee, fresh roasted, pound. 15c
Salmon, pound can 9c
Corn, can 5c
rYas, b. ran ?c
Haked Ik'ims, pound can.. 4c
Corn Starch, pound pack-- a

gc 4o

Sixty Green Trading Stamps with five-pou- can Ben-
nett's Capitol Baking Powder

Ten Green Trading Stamps with three-poun- d can
Burnham's Clam Chowder 20c

Five Green Trading Stamps with pound can Burn-ham- 's

Clam Chowder..." 10c
Green Trading Stamps three packages Jelly-co- n,

assorted flavors 23c
FOR BUTTER.

ROLL BUTTER. ROLL BUTTER.
An Immense quantity of Fresh Country Rolls,

pound, up from 18c

FOR CHEESE.
Ten Green Trading Stamps with pound Full Cream

New York 20c
Ten Green Trading Stamps with pound finest domestic

Swiss 22c
Ten Green Trading Stamps with jar Bayles' After Din-

ner Cheese 21c
BULK TICKLES.

Ten Green Trading Stamps with Pickles 10c
Ten green trading stamp

wit ouart Chow Chow
Pickles 15c

Ten green trading stamps
with auart small Sweet
Pickles c

Ten green trading Htamps
with pint largo imported
Oueen Olives 23c

GRANULATED SUGAR, 21 lbs. for.

CIGARS
EL CALRf'D. a genuine Porto

Rico 6c Cigar. 7 for.........
Fifty for 11.60.

General Thomas a club house
Khan. Be Mcar. 50 for

And forty green stamps.
BESS, a good long filled

Clirar. B0 for
And thirty green trading stamps.

PLUG STRONG HOLD 4.Qc
Chewing Tobacco, a pound

And fifty green trading stamps.
BULL HORN CIGAR CL1FPING8 QC

Vt pound
And five green trading stamp.

FRENCH BRIAR PIPES In cases. JKq
up from

,
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'
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government doesn't really need the money."

,A second letter that caused Mr. Seaman
to pull his hat dbwn a little further csmo
from Kansas. It Is forceful and direct, as
was to be expected. A woman living In the
noisy state writes to Mr. Seaman that she
has a daughter. Of this daughter's merit
she naturally has a high opinion, but Is not
blessed with the money to pay for the kind
of an education she would like to give the
girl. So the Kansas woman is willing to
allow Mr. Seaman to pay for her daugh-
ter's education. Sho refers to a preacher
as to her character, but Mr. Seaman gives
It as his opinion that the public schools
are good enough even for Kansas girls.

"1 think people should pray and not
write letters to busy men," says the Ben-

son philosopher. "I have no use for that
letter."

And he coldly turn to a big ledger to
find a lot that is carrying some small
amount of unpaid taxes out of which a
day's grub may be realized.

AID. FOR STRIKING PRINTERS

Flnanelnl Assistance Will Be Solicited
from Kvery Islos In

the City.

Every labor union In the city will be
called upon for finuncial assistance by the
printers now out on a strike.' A committee
from the printers' union will start out to-

night to lay the matter before the unions,
and inasmuch as all the labor unions In
the city. Including the printers, assisted tho
machinists In their strike it is expected by
the printers that similar action will be
taken by the unions at this time.

This action Is the direct result of the at-

tendance of President K. 8. Fisher of a
meeting ot the international officers and
presidents of unions In towns where the
strike is on,

"It came out at the conference," said Mr.
Fisher, "that the Industrial Alliance asso-
ciation, which Is now in session In St.
Louis, was doing what it could o help the
nonunion shops, even going to the extent
of offering In some Instances $10 a week
bonus to prluters. The manu-
facturers' asr.ij lion ul ho Is tl.e
uonuuion shop. For chut rcasou we have

yet.

Bennett's Bargain Soap, 10

burs 25c
Castile Toilet Soap, cike.Za
Gillette' Wanning Crystal,

three packages 6c
Star Iye, can Cc

$1.00

Ten with

Cheese

Cheese

quart Sour

trading
BLACK

THICK

nonunion
hoping

Forty green trading tamp
with pint bottle Ulood or
the Grape 25c

Twenty green trading utanips
with pound can Lata via.

"fancy red Salmon 23c
Twenty green trading stamps

with bottle Gedney'a Chill
Sauce 30c

.25c
1.95

1.25

rBENNEITsI
IBWASTCIlffg

HEADQUARTERS

HEADQUARTERS

?l.oo

Thirty-on- e Ruying
Christmas Gifts.

'Kerchief Boxes
Rose designed 'Kerchief
Rose Boxes

designed

Dresser extra special

Oval Panels, quick Just
Flowers, Fruits. Japan-

ese designs

called all unions to the
printers' unions. International

levied an assessment of BO a
on its members, besides al-

ready made, bring in 122,000

or JiS.OOO. A committee out to-

night to matter before the various
unions."

A number of conferences
between the printers the officers of the
Woodmen of the World relative to the

literature at nonunion
lodge Thursday night passed

strong resolutions denouncing action
on the of the officers. It Is expected
a. Mtlnfuctorv arrangement be
by officers of the the officers
of tho lodge, but It not reached

POINTERS FOR BIG PLANT

Observations Made by M. K, KmttU

In Other Cities Their
Batldlne".

A.' C. Smith, president of ythe of M.

E. Smith & Burgess, presi-

dent; Thomas I Kimball, architect,
Attorney L. E. Crofoot returned Friday
morning Kansas St. Louis,
where inspecting wholesale
houses in to In-

formation which guide In the
erection of the mammoth which
M. E. Smith & Co. at Ninth

streets. Smith
visited all the buildings In the

in which wo interested, confer-
ring managers architects,

information of to us. On
buildings mhich require large Invest-

ments as the one to be for us
in preparation Is spent. are

not through for
we expect to go to Minneapolis

modern factories warehouses

arcldtect begun on tbe
plans. I do not think the erection of the
building can be begun early
though It is probable the excavation

be It all depends on
lh weather."

Stirring Sale of Men's
and Young Men's Very

Newest Suits and Overcoats
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48c
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value
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yet, next week some time

and visit
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there.

"The has not

until
that

will done this full.

25c

Men will be proud to these $20
Suits or Overcoats, A QQ
at
Men will these

ing Bargains for months.

Think buying Brokaw Bros, and
Hand-Tailore- d $30.00

Suits or Overcoats

The suits of silk mixed
Worsteds, Black Thibets, Cheviots
and Tweeds, the newest mixtures
and colorings. The coats are single
and with hand-fille- d

collars, broad shoulders,
heavy all-wo- ol Serge lining. Sizes to
fit the ordinary builds, also the stout
and lean man.

nvprrnnt.s are mkrle of Oxford
c&74j' and black, all wool Irish Frieze and

Kerseys, and Tourists Coats, cut long, linings to
match the superior quality of the cloth. .All sizes.

Boys' Suits years
2.03, $3.03 $3.05 and $1.00 Aatcl

Saturday Only Three styles Men's Wool
worth

Arid Forty Green Tradinjr Stamps.
our regular stock and ends.

Entire line Boys' Fleece Lined
Underwear, sizes 32,
And Ten Green Trading Stamps.

Boys' All-Wo- ol

75c,

fa

worth

Sample line 50c
and Puffs, tie

Men's Grey Cashmere Hose, worth
pair,

double-breaste- d,

tVia

I.Oo,

odds

Underwear,

Six for $1.00.
Men's Wool Kid and Scotch Cft

Gloves, worth 75c pair, DVJC
Dutchess Trousers Button, $1 rip.

Shopping Days for

MONEY-SAVIX- G PRICES:
40c Glove ...20c
60c large Boxes.

designed large
$1.00 Polnsetta Poppy

Boxes
$1.40 Boxes, Satur-

day
New for burning,

Dutch
and

labor

having printed
shops.

factories

building

getting

$1.50,

wear

talk about

of
Bennett's

are. made

in,

lined with

medium,

Lined

Photo

spring,

BALDWINS MAY COME WEST

Eig Locomotive Wtrki Rumored to Ee

Hnniiig Htw Location.

OMAHA ONE OF THE POSSIBLE .PLACES

Plattsmonth, St. Joseph and Kansas
City, Kansas, Also Are

Said to Be on tho
List.

Persisteiyi riimors have been circulating
here fhat the Baldwin Locomotive works of
Philadelphia is coming west to. secure more
loom and to be nearer the center of tho
1'nlted States The officers of the plant. It
is said, have deiidod to locate in some city
along the Missouri river, and among the
towns mentioned are Omaha, Plattsmouth,
St. Joseph and Kansas City, Kan.

Railroad men in Omaha claim to know
nothing of this matter, but think it is a
possibility. The west is calling for engines
faster than they can be turned out by the
eastern plants und many more will be
needed In the near future when all of the
new linos now In course of construction are
put in operation. General Manager llolil-?ug- o

of the P.urllngton disclaimed any
knowledge of this report.

The Baldwin works has always been
classed as a non-unio- n Institution. It has
supplied numbers of engines to western
roads within the la few years. Just about
the time the big t'nlon Pacific shop strike
began In June, 1902, and during Its progress,
covering a year, this company sent seventy-on- e

locomotives to that road.
Recognition hy All Systems...

General Manager Holdrege verified the
report from Chicago that th Burlington
had recognized the Brotherhood of lo-
comotive Engineers and had signed the
first wage schedule with the organization
since tho memorable strike in Mr.
Holdrege said:

"The men had no grievance and asked
for no change from the schedule which
we were paying except in a few minor
Instances ou branch lines whiuu con

This is

19c

39c

25c
19c

i

Cloth- -
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A ..r
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Men's
and Boys

Union Suits
50c, $1.00,

$1.50, $2.00
up to

$5.00 a. Suit

BIG PYR0GRAPHY BARGAINS
C5c Gibson Necktie Racks 48c
Outfits None better made, $5.00 $3.25
, 'and 91.69

Picture Framing Start your Jioltday work
now and avoid the rush.

Moulding and Frame display this season
surpasses all our previous efforts, and the
money saving prices are of the utmost im-
portance to evary purchaser.

Holiday purchases of pictures will be re-
ceived for specified delivery in our large re-
serve stock room.

Start the Good Work Saturday.
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cession we granted, ss we saw that was for
the betterment of the service. We met
them In Chicago a week or so ago and
have decided to sign the schedule which
they ask, and which is tbe same aa w
have been paying. The schedule was
signed by the officers of the Burlington
road and by the general committee of the
brotherhood It applies to the wholo
Burlington system."

Railway Notes nnd Personnls,
General Manager and Mrs. George Bid-we- ll

left Friday morning for Chicago.
The Northwestern has completed twenty

railes of track on the Casper line on its
onward march to the coast.

The Wabash has changed the time of ar-
rival of Its morning train Into Omaha
Hereafter It will arrive at 8.4u Instead of
8:20. Two new tmins have been put In
service between Council KiufTs and Stans-bur- y,

Mo. The train to tho south will leavu
at b p. m. ana me new locai train ironi
tho south will arrive at 11:) a. ni.

Harry B. Davis, undertaker. let 1221

BERTHA WANTS TO MEET PAf

Fainting One Expresses Desire to Bo

Good nnd See Fnmona
Prisoner.

"Fainting Bertha" Liebecke was arrested
Friday afternoon at Sixth and Pierce
streets by Detective McDonald. MUs
Llebecke Is booked ut the police station as
a suspicious character. "Fainting Bertha"
arrived in Omaha Thursday morning after
an absence of a year and two months.
She gave her address at the city Jail as 2U
South Second street, the home of a sister.

Regarding her recent escape from the
Kankakee penitentiary she will not talk,
more than to say she just waHked cut and
walking was good. She wants Chief of
Police U nu hue to give her one more chancs
to be a good girl, as she has given up her
subtle art of ainting Into the arms of un-

suspecting men with diamonds.
Miss LJebecke expressed a desire to meet

Pat Crowe.

Entertaining; sn, Kneuiy,
Don't entertain a cliroaic,' running sore

or wound- - Cure it with Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. 2&c; guaranteed. For sale by 8hf
man McCuiincil Drug Co.


